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Are representations of unfamiliar faces independent
of encoding modality?
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bstract

It is well documented that both featural and configural information are important in visual face recognition. Less is known, however, about the
ature of the information underlying haptic face recognition and whether or not this information is the same as in vision. In our experiments we
ound better within modal than crossmodal face recognition performance suggesting that face representations are largely specific to each modality.

oreover, this cost in crossmodal performance was found to be independent of differences in exploratory procedures across the modalities during

ncoding. We found that crossmodal face perception was most efficient when configural information of the facial features was preserved suggesting
hat configural information is shared across modalities. Our findings suggest that face information is processed in a similar manner across vision and
ouch but that qualitative differences in the nature of the information encoded underlies efficient within modal relative to crossmodal recognition.

2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Although there has been much research into how visual and
aptic information is integrated into multisensory object rep-
esentations in memory (e.g. Ernst & Bülthoff, 2004; James,
ames, Humphrey, & Goodale, 2005; Newell, 2004) relatively
ittle is known about how information about faces is integrated
cross the modalities. Faces represent a socially important,
ighly homogenous set of objects which we are adept at identi-
ying. Moreover, face perception is often considered as ‘special’
elative to general object perception (e.g. Yin, 1969; Kanwisher,
000) although others have argued that face perception is similar
o object perception but that mechanisms for identifying faces
re optimised due to practice (e.g. Diamond & Carey, 1986;
authier & Tarr, 1997). This debate, however, does not speak to

he issue of the contribution of information from other modal-

ties in face recognition, although it could be argued that face
erception is different from general object recognition in that it
elies on processes or expertise within a particular modality, i.e.
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ision. We might therefore expect that the contribution of infor-
ation from another modality, such as touch, would be minimal

nd that processes involved in the visual recognition of faces are
ot the same as those involved in haptic face perception.

In terms of general object recognition, previous research sug-
ests that information from multiple sources of sensory inputs
ontributes to the representation of an object in memory (Easton
reene, & Srinivas, 1997; Newell, Ernst, Tjan, & Bülthoff, 2001;
eales & Ballesteros, 1999). Such multisensory object represen-

ations allow for more robust recognition performance (Ernst
Bülthoff, 2004). Given that faces constitute an ecologically

mportant stimulus, the question arises as to whether information
rom other sensory modalities can contribute to the formation
f robust multisensory face representations. It seems likely that
oice information can serve as a marker for personal identity as
isual and auditory information for person recognition generally
ccur in close temporal proximity and are thus likely to be inte-
rated to generate a robust representation of the speaker. How-
ver, visual and haptic face information do not automatically
o-occur in the real world. Therefore substantial learning may be

ecessary to associate the two types of information. On the other
and, both the visual and haptic modalities can process shape
nformation, and both modalities appear to represent this infor-

ation in similar formats conducive to crossmodal information

mailto:fiona.newell@tcd.ie
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2006.02.011
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Unimodal and crossmodal trials were blocked, and these blocks were counter-
balanced across participants. Each block comprised 24 trials: eight target and
S.J. Casey, F.N. Newell / Neu

haring (e.g. Newell et al., 2001). We might therefore expect
hat haptic information may contribute to visual information to
chieve robust face recognition performance. For this to happen,
owever, face information should be easily shared across modal-
ties. Recent studies have suggested that haptic information can
ontribute to the recognition of a face. Casey and Newell (2005)
nd Kilgour and Lederman (2002) have found that unfamiliar
aces can be successfully matched across modalities. Perceptual
atching, however, may rely on information processing that is

ot specific to face perception per se but involves more generic,
mage-based processing. The question arises as to whether or
ot face representations in memory are modality independent or
re more dependent on modality specific information.

Functional models of visual face recognition (e.g. Bruce &
oung, 1986), suggest that structural information from a face is
ncoded and represented in face memory to uniquely identify
hat face. Since haptics can also encode structural information
e.g. Lederman & Klatzky, 1990) then, in principle, this informa-
ion could be shared across the senses in face memory. Structural
nformation is generally assumed to be a feature-based descrip-
ion together with a representation of the spatial arrangement or
onfiguration of those features. Many studies have provided evi-
ence for the importance of both featural (e.g. Collishaw & Hole,
000; Schwaninger, Lobmaier, & Collishaw, 2002) and config-
ral information (e.g. Tanaka & Farah, 1993; Tanaka & Sengco,
997; Young, Hellawell, & Hay, 1987) in visual face recognition.
n the haptic encoding of faces, the encoding of facial infor-
ation may be limited to a mainly feature-based description

ince the global face cannot be encoded directly (e.g. Loomis
Lederman, 1986). However, Kilgour, de Gelder, & Lederman

2004) found evidence for a cost in haptic face recognition for
nverted relative to upright face masks. This finding suggests
hat, like vision, the haptic system is also capable of processing
nd representing faces in terms of the configuration of facial
eatures (c.f. Bartlett & Searcy, 1993; Lewis & Glenister, 2003;
reire, Lee, & Symmons, 2000).

Face recognition, however, may rely more on subtle visual
ifferences between faces. For example, visual features such as
igmentation (Yip & Sinha, 2002), and contrast polarity (e.g.
emp, Pike, White, & Musselman, 1996) can affect recogni-

ion. Furthermore, configural information may be easier to derive
rom a visually encoded face than one encoded through touch. In
aptic perception configural information is indirectly perceived
ecause of the serial nature of feature encoding through touch.
onsequently, visual processing of a face may be more con-
ucive to efficient face recognition than haptic processing of
face. This would suggest that face perception may be more
odality-dependent than was previously found for the recogni-

ion of other types of objects.
In this paper, we investigated the extent to which face repre-

entations in memory are shared across modalities. In Experi-
ent 1 we investigated recognition memory performance for a

et of unfamiliar faces within and across modalities. We hypoth-

sised that if memory representations contain information that
s multisensory then performance within and across modalities
hould be equivalent. However, if face representations are more
odality-specific, then we predicted a cost in crossmodal rel-
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tive to within modal recognition, due to the lack of transfer
f sensory specific face information. In Experiment 2 we con-
rolled for differences in exploratory procedures between the

odalities during encoding of face information. In Experiment
we investigated whether featural or configural information was

hared across modalities by constraining the type of information
vailable for recognition.

. Experiment 1

In this experiment we examined crossmodal face recognition
nd predicted equivalent crossmodal and within modal perfor-
ance if visual and haptic face information is shared within a

ommon structural description in memory.
Given the relative lack of expertise at recognising faces

hrough touch, we attempted to equate performance in the visual
nd haptic modalities by reducing the number of haptic relative
o visual face targets and by allowing longer learning times for
aptic relative to visual learning of the faces.

.1. Method

.1.1. Participants
Twenty-four undergraduate students from Trinity College, Dublin (mean

ge 20.7 years, S.D. = 2.18, 10 female) participated in this experiment for
ourse credits or nominal payment. Participants reported normal, or corrected-
o-normal, vision and none reported any tactile impairment. This study was
pproved by the School of Psychology Ethics Committee, Trinity College,
ublin. Written consent was obtained from all participants prior to the experi-
ent.

.1.2. Materials and apparatus
Twenty-four plaster face models were used as haptic stimuli in this experi-

ent (see Casey & Newell, 2005) for details of the casting of these face models).
olour images of the live faces of the individuals from whom the face models
ere cast were used as visual stimuli. The individuals used as models in our

xperiment were previously unfamiliar to participants. Visual stimuli were pre-
ented using Microsoft PowerPoint on a Macintosh G3 PowerBook. The images
ubtended a visual angle of approximately 10◦ vertically and 7.5◦ horizontally.
aptic stimuli were presented behind an occluder to the left of the monitor and

aced the participant. Visual stimuli were presented in a 3/4 view to maximise
tructural information.

.1.3. Design
This experiment was based on a mixed design with learning modality (vision

r haptics) as the between subjects factor and recognition task (within or across
odalities) as the repeated measure. Participants were randomly assigned to

ither the visual or the haptic learning modality.
Prior to the experiment, the haptic face stimuli were randomly assigned to

ne of three target face groups and the visual face stimuli were divided into
wo target groups. Each participant was assigned one of the haptic face groups
r one of the visual face groups as target faces. The remaining faces served as
on-target stimuli.

The experiment involved two sessions; a learning block followed by a recog-
ition session. The experiment was based on an old/new recognition paradigm.
6 non-targets in the haptic block; 12 targets and 12 non-targets in the visual
lock. Although we reduced the number of targets in the haptic block to aid
emory, we maintained the total number of face stimuli to ensure that each face

timulus was presented the same number of times across modalities. The order
f the trials was randomised across blocks and participants.
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.1.4. Procedure
During the learning block, participants were required to learn the name and

ccupation of each target face and to subsequently identify each face. The twelve
isual target images were presented on laminated cards and participants were
equired to study these images for 5 min in total. Each haptic target face was pre-
ented for 1 min until all faces were perceived. This sequence was repeated four
imes. We set a learning criterion of 7/8 correct responses for haptics and 11/12
orrect responses for vision. The learning block was repeated until this response
riterion was achieved. On average the learning of the haptic targets took about
0 min to complete whereas learning of the visual targets took approximately
min.

The recognition experiment directly followed the learning block. Here partic-
pants were required to perform an old/new face recognition task either within the
ame modality as learning or in a different modality. Participants were informed
f the nature of the experimental block (within- or crossmodal) before test-
ng. During the visual block the participant pressed a space bar to begin each
rial. A fixation cross was presented for 1 s followed by a visual face image
or another second. In a haptic recognition trial a face model was presented
ehind an occluder and the participant was instructed to palpate the face for
min. Exploration time was recorded as soon as the participants’ hands came

nto contact with the face model. After presentation of the stimulus participants
ere instructed to respond as quickly and as accurately as possible by circling
hether the face was old or new on a response sheet.

.2. Results

Given that the probability levels for the visual and haptic
amiliarisation conditions differed, we compared performance
i.e. hits and correct rejections) in these conditions to chance
evels separately. Although performance in the crossmodal con-
ition was relatively poor, we found that it was significantly
etter than chance for both the visual [χ2 = 21.87, d.f. = 11,
< 0.03] and haptic [χ2 = 54.70, d.f. = 11, p < 0.001] learning
onditions.

A′ scores were calculated based on the mean hits and correct
ejections for each of the participants. We used A′ rather than hits
nd false positive rates because A′ provides a criterion-free mea-
ure of participants’ ability to discriminate between target and
on-target faces. Fig. 1 depicts the mean A′ scores across each

f the within and across modalities face recognition conditions.
hese data were analysed using a 2 × 2 mixed design ANOVA
ith learning modality (vision or haptics) as the between sub-

ects factor, and recognition task (within or across modalities) as

ig. 1. Plot showing face recognition performance, measured as the mean A′
cores, for the within and across modalities conditions in Experiment 1. Error
ars represent ±1 standard error of the mean.
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he repeated measure. We found no effect of learning modality
F(1, 22) = 0.94, n.s.]. However, there was a main effect of recog-
ition modality [F(1, 22) = 30.23, p < 0.001]. A Newman–Keuls
est showed significantly better performance for within relative
o crossmodal recognition (p < 0.001). There was no significant
nteraction between the factors [F(1, 22) = 0.71, n.s.].

.3. Discussion

We found a cost in crossmodal face recognition relative to
he unimodal recognition of the same faces and this cost was
ncurred independently of the learning modality. Although our
articipants were able to recognise the faces across modalities,
erformance was relatively inefficient. These results suggest that
ace recognition memory is not underpinned by a single multi-
ensory representation.

Our results may indicate that the observed cost in recog-
ition performance reflects modality-specific face information
rocessing. For example, pigmentation information in vision, or
urface texture in haptics may promote better recognition perfor-
ance within each modality. Recognition of faces may therefore

e dependent not only on information common to both senses,
uch as information about face structure, but also on subtle dif-
erences in modality-specific face information.

In this experiment the cost in crossmodal recognition per-
ormance suggests that a multisensory face representation is
ot automatically generated during unimodal encoding. On the
ther hand, if both visual and haptic face information was avail-
ble during encoding, then subsequent recognition performance
n either modality alone may have been improved due to the
ombination and integration of redundant sensory information
n memory (e.g. see Ernst & Bülthoff, 2004). Our preliminary
nvestigations into the role of multisensory interactions in face
ecognition suggest that this is not the case: nine participants
ere required to learn 12 target faces using vision and touch

ogether (i.e. bimodal learning) and were subsequently tested
ither unimodally (i.e. vision or haptics) or bimodally. Although
erformance was greater than chance in all conditions, haptic
ecognition was generally poor relative to visual or bimodal
erformance [χ2 = 0.94, d.f. = 2, p < 0.003], with no difference
n performance between these latter conditions. These prelim-
nary findings suggest that visual capture occurs during face
ecognition, even when haptic information is available. There-
ore, unlike the recognition of general objects (cf. Lehmann &

urray, 2005), multisensory encoding does not appear to offer
ny recognition benefits for faces relative to unimodal encoding.

In Experiment 1, the manner in which face information was
ncoded was specific to each modality. For example, vision can
rocess all aspects of an image in parallel, so that local facial
eatures and their global configuration can be rapidly processed
Tanaka & Sengco, 1997). Haptic encoding, on the other hand, is
imited to serial exploration of an object which probably places
emands on working memory due to the integration of object

nformation over time (Loomis & Lederman, 1986; Loomis,
latzky, & Lederman, 1991). These differences in encoding
rocedures may have affected representations in memory. In
he next experiment we attempted to eliminate encoding dif-
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erences during familiarisation, in order to investigate whether
r not encoding impacted on recognition accuracy in the cross-
odal conditions.

. Experiment 2

In this experiment we predicted that if differences in the man-
er in which faces are encoded affect the representations of faces
n memory, then by making encoding in vision and haptics more
imilar we expected no cost in crossmodal relative to within
odal recognition performance. Here we presented visual face

mages in parts during learning to promote more serial encoding
s in haptics.

.1. Method

.1.1. Participants
Twenty-four undergraduate students (mean age 22.25 years, S.D. = 3.05,

3 female) participated in this experiment for pay. Participants had normal or
orrected-to-normal vision and no tactile impairments. None took part in the
revious experiment.

.1.2. Materials and apparatus
Sixteen of the plaster face models and corresponding full-face colour images

sed in Experiment 1 were randomly selected and used as stimuli in this
xperiment. All face stimuli were unfamiliar to the participants. Using Adobe
hotoshop 5.5 for Macintosh, we divided each visual face image into four parts
omprising nose area, eye and brow area, mouth and chin area, and external
eatures (see Farah, Drain, & Tanaka, 1995 for a similar procedure). The visual
mages were displayed on a Macintosh using Microsoft PowerPoint. Each face
art was presented against a black background and was positioned in the cor-
ect relative facial location (i.e. the mouth and chin area was presented at the
ottom of the display). These part-based face images were used in the learning
ession of the experiment only. The whole face image was presented during the
ecognition task.

.1.3. Design
The experimental design was identical to that of Experiment 1 except that

articipants were familiarised with only eight target faces in either vision or
aptics during learning. During the recognition session, the within modal and
rossmodal trials were blocked and each comprised 16 randomised trials: eight
arget trials and eight non-target trials per block.

.1.4. Procedure
During the learning phase, each participant learned a set of eight faces

hrough either vision or touch. In the visual learning modality a target face
as presented as four face parts and each part was randomly presented for 5 s
ithin a single trial. Target faces were repeated four times during visual learn-

ng to ensure equivalent performance between the visual and haptic conditions.
aptic target faces were each presented for 1 min during learning and repeated

our times. We set a learning criterion of 7/8 correct responses in both learning
odalities before the participant could proceed to the experiment. On average,

earning of the haptic stimuli took about 50 min whereas learning of the visual
timuli took approximately 30 min. Visual learning took longer in this experi-
ent than in the previous experiment as participants had to learn each face from
collection of face parts which proved a more difficult task.

The task during the recognition phase was to indicate whether a face was old
r new by circling the appropriate answer on a response sheet as quickly and as
ccurately as possible.
.2. Results

Although crossmodal performance was poor in this exper-
ment, it was nonetheless greater than chance [χ2 = 72.66,

t
i
f
v

ig. 2. Plot showing face recognition performance, measured as the mean A′
cores, for the within and across modalities conditions in Experiment 2. Error
ars represent ±1 standard error of the mean.

.f. = 23, p < 0.001]. The mean A′ scores for each condition
n the recognition task are illustrated in Fig. 2. The A′ scores
ere analysed using a 2 × 2 mixed design ANOVA with learn-

ng modality (vision or haptics) as a between subjects factor and
ecognition task (within or across modalities) as a repeated mea-
ure. We found no effect of learning modality [F(1, 22) = 2.01,
.s.]. However, there was a main effect of recognition task [F(1,
2) = 26.11, p < 0.001] with better performance in the within
odal than the crossmodal recognition task. There was no inter-

ction between the factors, [F(1, 22) = 1.22, n.s.].

.3. Discussion

Our results suggest that encoding differences across the
odalities did not account for the cost in crossmodal recog-

ition relative to within modality face recognition. Encoding
ifferences across vision and haptics were rendered equivalent
y limiting encoding in vision to a feature-by-feature procedure.
hese results indicate that the cost in crossmodal recognition of

aces is due to the nature of the information represented by each
odality which is more conducive to within modal than cross-
odal recognition.
Faces were, nevertheless, recognised across modalities.

herefore the next question we addressed concerned the nature
f the face information that is shared across modalities.

. Experiment 3

Given that haptic face stimuli are encoded in a serial fash-
on, it could be assumed that haptic face representations might
e more feature-based than configural. However, Kilgour and
olleagues (Kilgour, 2003; Kilgour et al., 2004) have shown
hat configural information can also be represented through
ouch provided adequate exploration time is permitted. This
nding suggests that similar face information can be processed
cross vision and haptics, however, it is not known whether

his information is easily shared across modalities. The follow-
ng experiment was designed to investigate whether configural
ace information, or featural information alone, is shared across
ision and haptics.
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ig. 3. An illustration of the type of visual face stimuli used in Experiment 3. A

The task in the following experiment was to match a hap-
ic face to a subsequent visual face image. The visual stimuli
omprised intact, blurred, and scrambled images (see Fig. 3).
ollishaw and Hole (2000) found that recognition performance

or scrambled and inverted images was impaired to the same
egree in terms of both accuracy and response times, relative
o the recognition of upright intact face stimuli. Therefore, in
ision, it appears that scrambled images are no more difficult
o recognise than inverted images. In both instances recog-
ition is disrupted due to an inability to process appropriate
onfigural face information. In this experiment, we substituted
crambled faces for inverted images, so that featural information
n all image types was consistent (i.e. upright). By blurring face
mages we removed detailed visual information about facial fea-
ures. The role of featural and configural face information could
herefore be studied independently (Collishaw & Hole, 2000;
chwaninger et al., 2002). We hypothesised that if configural
ace information is shared across modalities then haptic stimuli
ould be more efficiently matched to intact and blurred images

han to scrambled images. If, on the other hand, featural infor-
ation alone is shared then performance to the blurred images

hould be reduced relative to the other image types.

.1. Method

.1.1. Participants
Twenty-four undergraduate students (mean age 24.29 years, S.D. = 9.08, 18

emale) participated in this experiment for research credits. None had partici-
ated in the previous experiments. All participants reported normal, or corrected-
o-normal vision, and no tactile impairments.

.1.2. Materials
The models in our experiment were unfamiliar to the participants. Sixteen

laster face models and corresponding colour images were used as face stimuli.
he intact images were copied and, using Adobe Photoshop 5.5, we created
crambled and blurred versions of each face. Scrambled stimuli were created
y isolating the features and rearranging them into random configurations (see
chwaninger et al., 2002 for a similar procedure). We created blurred images

y applying a Gaussian blur of a radius of eight pixels, previously determined
n a pilot experiment, to each face image.

The experiment was programmed using SuperLab Pro 1.77. The images
ubtended a visual angle of approximately 10◦ vertically and 7◦ horizontally.
articipants responded to each visual or haptic face by pressing the appropriate
ey on a button box placed just in front of them.

p
s
a
h
b

ple of an intact, blurred, and scrambled image are presented from left to right.

.1.3. Design
This experiment was based on a one-way, repeated measures design with

isual face match (intact, scrambled, and blurred) as the factor. Participants com-
leted a haptics-to-vision, delayed match-to-sample task. Trials were blocked
ccording to each of the three visual image types and participants were informed
f the nature of each block. Block order was counterbalanced across participants.
ach experimental block comprised 16 crossmodal trials of which there were
ight same and eight different pairs of stimuli and trials were randomised across
locks and participants. The participants could take a self-timed break between
he experimental blocks. A practice trial was given at the beginning of each
lock to familiarise the participants with the experimental procedure. Unlike
n the previous experiments, responses here were always to visual stimuli thus
llowing us to measure performance in terms of both matching A′ and reaction
imes.

.1.4. Procedure
In any one trial, the participant had to first feel a haptic face stimulus that was

resented behind an occluder until a tone sounded 1 min later. The participant
as then required to look at the computer monitor. A fixation cross appeared

n the centre of the screen for 1 s. Depending on the experimental block, either
n intact, scrambled, or blurred face image was presented after fixation. The
articipants’ task was to decide as fast and as accurately as possible whether the
isual face image was the same person as, or different to, the haptic face. The
isual image remained on the screen until the participant responded. ‘Same’ or
different’ responses were given by pressing the left or right key on a button box.
he position of the ‘same’ match key was counterbalanced across participants.

.2. Results

In this experiment we found matching performance (mea-
ured as hits and correct rejections) was greater than
hance [χ2 = 245.31, d.f. = 71, p < 0.01]. The mean A′ scores
±1 standard error of the mean in parentheses) for the intact,
lurred and scrambled face types respectively were 0.55 (0.10);
.56 (0.07) and 0.55 (0.11). The A′ data were analysed using a
ne-way repeated measures Friedman’s ANOVA which revealed
o effect of image type [χ2 = 2.11, d.f. = 2, n.s.].

Prior to analysis, response times ±2.5 S.D. from the mean
or each participant were removed. In total, 1.9% of responses
ere excluded. Reaction times to the correct trials only (i.e. hits
lus correct rejections) across each of the visual face types are

hown in Fig. 4. A one-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed
main effect of image type [F(2, 46) = 22.43, p < 0.01]. A post
oc, Newman–Keuls analysis revealed that matching times to
oth intact and blurred images were significantly faster than to
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ig. 4. Plot showing the mean reaction times to the correct responses (hits plus
orrect rejections) across the matching conditions reflecting the different visual
ace types. Error bars represent ±1 standard error of the mean.

crambled images (both p < 0.01). There was no difference in
esponse times between the intact and blurred images.

.3. Discussion

Since matching haptic face stimuli to either intact or blurred
isual face stimuli was faster than matching to scrambled face
mages, our results suggest that configural face information is
rocessed by the haptic system and that configural face informa-
ion underpins more efficient face matching across the modali-
ies.

The representation of configural face information relies on
he encoding of spatial information, and whilst vision is a highly
dept spatial processor the precision with which the haptic sys-
em processes spatial information is substantially lower than that
f vision (Loomis, 1985, 1990; Loomis et al., 1991). Although
ilgour (2003) found evidence suggesting that the haptic system

an represent faces configurally, it was not known whether repre-
entations based on configural information were shared across
odalities. Our results suggest that despite differences in the

bility to encode spatial information across vision and haptics,
onfigural face information facilitates crossmodal face match-
ng.

. General discussion

The aim of our study was to investigate whether the visual and
aptic modalities encode similar information to allow for effi-
ient recognition of faces across these modalities. In summary,
e found that face information represented in memory is largely
odality-specific although some information can transfer across
odalities (Experiment 1). We found that these modality specific

ace representations were maintained even when differences in
xploratory procedures during encoding were controlled (Exper-

ment 2). In Experiment 3 we investigated the type of structural
escriptions that can be shared across the modalities. Our data
ndicate that information about the configuration of features

ediates more efficient crossmodal face recognition than fea-

e

c
a
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ural information alone. Taken together these results suggest
hat face information is processed in a similar way across the
isual and haptic modalities, but that qualitative differences in
he nature of the information encoded promotes more robust
ithin-modal relative to crossmodal face recognition.
Since both modalities can encode information pertaining to

tructure (Lederman & Klatzky, 1990) it might be assumed
hat a common, multisensory representation of face structure

ight facilitate crossmodal face recognition. Indeed we found
hat faces could be recognised across modalities indicating that
epresentations of facial structure are common to both modali-
ies. However, crossmodal recognition was poor relative to uni-

odal recognition, implying that structural information alone is
ot sufficient for efficient crossmodal face recognition. Indeed,
rossmodal recognition performance was just better than chance
erformance indicating that this task was very difficult for our
articipants to perform. Our results therefore suggest an impor-
ant role for modality-specific information during face recogni-
ion.

Modality-specific information may include colour or pig-
entation information in vision or texture and skin compliance

n haptics. Colour information, for example, has been found to
nteract with shape information such that it facilitates recogni-
ion of structurally similar objects (Price & Humphreys, 1989;
anaka, Weiskopf, & Williams, 2001). Since faces represent a
ighly homogeneous stimulus category, it is not surprising that
ariations in colour and pigmentation have been found to affect
etter face recognition performance (e.g. Bruce & Langton,
994; Vuong, Peissig, Harrison, & Tarr, 2005; Yip & Sinha,
002). In our experiments, as in natural face recognition tasks,
olour and pigmentation information was included and it is likely
hat this information provided rich cues for visual recognition.
owever, if colour was a cue to face recognition then crossmodal

ace recognition performance might be reduced since colour is
pecific to vision alone. It is possible that if the visual face images
ere uniformly coloured (i.e. images of our facemasks) better

rossmodal performance may have been achieved. However, we
ecided against using such images because we wanted to exam-
ne the extent to which natural face representations are shared
cross modalities. The reduction of modality-specific face infor-
ation in any stimulus set could conceivably occur ad infinitum,

t least until within modal and crossmodal recognition perfor-
ance was equivalent, but this would tell us little about the

elative importance of modality-specific information for face
ecognition.

For haptics, material properties such as surface texture and
ompliance are found to play an important role in face recogni-
ion tasks (Kilgour & Lederman, 2002). In our experiments, such

aterial properties were non-diagnostic of face identification
ince all our haptic face stimuli were made of the same mate-
ial. Instead, other haptic-specific cues may have been encoded
possibly relating to the three-dimensional structure of each face
timulus), thus rendering within modal haptic recognition more

fficient than crossmodal recognition.

As mentioned earlier, it is argued that faces represent a special
lass of objects in that certain types of information processing
re specific to face perception (e.g. Kanwisher, 2000). For exam-
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le, inverted faces are more difficult to recognise than inverted
bjects, suggesting that configural information of facial features
s more important for faces than other objects. On the other hand,
ndings from Diamond and Carey (1986), among others (e.g.
authier & Tarr, 1997), suggest that face specific processing, and

n particular configural processing of facial features, is a matter
f expertise. Although this debate was not the focus of our study,
ur results may nevertheless lend indirect evidence to the idea
hat information processing is face-specific. In particular, the
esults of Experiment 3 suggest that haptics, like vision, encodes
nformation regarding the configuration of facial features. Since
aptic face perception is not a task at which most people are
xpert, it could be argued that configural processing occurred
ndependently of expertise and as such this result reflects face-
pecific rather than general object information processing per se.

Neuroimaging studies have suggested multisensory interac-
ions in object recognition in general (e.g. Murray, Foxe, &

ylie, 2005), and a benefit for multisensory over unimodal
ncoding (see e.g. Lehmann & Murray, 2005). However, our
ilot study indicated that when faces were encoded bimodally,
nimodal visual recognition performance was equivalent to
imodal recognition and significantly better than unimodal hap-
ic recognition. Such results are indicative of visual capture
uring multisensory encoding. Expertise in visual face percep-
ion and face information processing may affect a modality
ncoding bias, resulting in more efficient processing of face
nformation within this modality. Note that this process may
ot be the same for object recognition in general since many
bjects can be highly familiar within the haptic modality. Further
esearch is required to elucidate the role of a modality encoding
ias in face recognition and the cortical mechanisms underlying
his recognition versus the recognition of other familiar classes
f objects.

Finally, our findings are interesting in light of a recent fMRI
tudy investigating areas of cortical activation during the haptic
ecognition of face stimuli and non-face objects (Pietrini et al.,
004). Although previous neuroimaging studies have found that
he fusiform face area (FFA) in the right fusiform gyrus responds
referentially to visually presented faces, possibly mediating
isual face recognition (e.g. Haxby, Hoffman, & Gobbini, 2000;
offman & Haxby, 2000; Kanwisher, McDermott, & Chun,
997; McCarthy, Puce, Gore, & Allison, 1997; Sergent, Ohta, &
cDonald, 1992), haptic face recognition was found to activate
proximal but non-overlapping area of ventral temporal cor-

ex (Pietrini et al., 2004). Furthermore, Kilgour and colleagues
eported that haptic face perception activated the fusiform gyrus
n the left hemisphere rather than the right which is typically
ctive during visual face recognition (Kilgour, Kitada, Servos,
ames, & Lederman, 2005). Given the findings of Experiments 1
nd 2, it may be possible that separate cortical areas are necessary
o cope with the different computational demands associated
ith the processing of modality-specific visual and haptic face

nformation. However, face structure can be readily encoded by

oth modalities so the possibility remains that at least this aspect
f face recognition may be multisensory and subserved by a sin-
le cortical area, perhaps in early visual cortex (e.g. Pietrini et
l., 2004).
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